Objective: A novel extended-wavelength diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (EWDRS) technique is being developed for future clinical non-invasive tumor margin delineation. In this study, the ability of EWDRS to identify the margins of pigmented skin lesions in an in vivo pig model was evaluated.
| INTRODUC TI ON
The current method of determining skin tumor infiltration is surgical excision followed by histological examination, and it is sometimes necessary to reoperate the patient when the tumor margin is found to be too small. It would therefore be of considerable benefit if the tumor could be delineated non-invasively before surgery, as this would reduce the number of surgical procedures and reconstructions.
A number of studies have been carried out using optical techniques to investigate skin tumors. Dermoscopy visualizes colors and microstructures from the epidermis down to the papillary dermis, a technique known to be helpful to identify and classify cutaneous cancer. 1, 2 However, it has not been shown to reduce the number of stages required using Mohs micrographic surgery, 3, 4 and requires a skilled examiner. 5 Reflectance confocal microscopy is a laser-based method that produces histological-like images and has the potential to allow the margins to be assessed with good accuracy. [6] [7] [8] [9] However, due to the size and nature of the equipment, it is difficult to transfer the border to a skin marking, thus limiting its clinical usefulness. 10 High-frequency ultrasound has been used clinically, mainly to assess 
O R I G I N A L A R T I C L E
Identification of tumor margins using diffuse reflectance spectroscopy with an extended-wavelength spectrum in a porcine model 22 and to monitor perfusion in flaps. 18 It is our intention to develop EWDRS into a useful tool for non-invasive skin tumor margin delineation.
The aim of the present study was to assess the accuracy of EWDRS in identifying the border between pigmented skin lesions and surrounding non-pigmented skin, in an in vivo pig model.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Ethics
The experimental protocol for this study was approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal Research at Lund University, Sweden. All animals received humane care in compliance with the European Convention on Animal Care. The animals were also used for other experiments, which were considered not to have an impact on the present study.
| Experimental procedure
Pigs with a mean weight of 72 kg with pigmented skin regions were used. Anesthesia was performed as described previously. amination. Histological preparation has been described previously. 22 The histological images were digitally scanned using the NDP.view 2 software (Hamamatsu Photonics K.K., Hamamatsu City, Japan).
The hole made by the needle was clearly visible in the histological image. The histological border between the pigmented lesion and surrounding skin was assessed on the histological images independently by 3 physicians. See Figure 1 for schematic illustration and representative histological section.
F I G U R E 1 Schematic illustration showing the EWDRS probe used to detect the border of the pigmentation (top left); the insertion of a needle to mark the detected border (bottom left); and a histological cross-section showing the hole where the needle was inserted and the histologically defined border between pigmented and non-pigmented skin (black arrow)
| Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy
Diffuse reflectance spectral signatures were collected using a portable spectroscopic system comprising a contact fiberoptic probe, a 
| Calculations and statistics
Eight pigs with 2 pigmented skin lesions each were examined, however, histological preparation of 3 samples failed, leaving 13 pigmented lesions for analysis. Five EWDRS recordings were made to spectroscopically define the pigmented and the non-pigmented skin, and the average was calculated. Thereafter, the mean spectra and standard deviation were calculated for all 13 pigmentations. To calculate the difference between the histologically and the EWDRSdefined pigmentation borders, the mean value of the distance between the hole made by the needle and the histological border measured by each of the 3 physicians examining the histological images was calculated for each pigmentation. A positive value indicates that the border was defined in non-pigmented skin, and a negative value that it was defined in the pigmented skin lesion. Results are given as median values (range). The Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated as a measure of inter-rater reliability. Calculations and statistical analysis were performed using GraphPad Prism 7.2 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA).
| RE SULTS
The difference between pigmented and non-pigmented skin were first defined spectroscopically. EWDRS recordings on pigmented skin lesions and non-pigmented skin are shown in Figure 2 . The difference was most pronounced in the melanin-absorbing visible part of the spectrum (350 to 800 nm).
The distance between the histologically and the EWDRS-defined pigmentation border was then measured. Moving the EWDRS probe from non-pigmented skin to the pigmented skin lesion resulted in a decrease in the EWDRS signal. Figure 3 shows the characteristic decrease in the 350-800 nm range on entering the pigmented area.
The pigmentation border according to the EWDRS measurements was defined as the position at which the signal intensity had declined by 15%-20% at the lower frequencies, and was marked by inserting the needle. 
| D ISCUSS I ON
The median distance between the EWDRS-defined border and the histological border was 70 μm, and all measurements were within 600 μm. We therefore conclude that the borders of pigmented skin lesions can be detected non-invasively with good accuracy using EWDRS. This precision is sufficient for most common cutaneous cancers, ie, non-melanoma skin cancers, where a tumor margin of 3-6 mm is often recommended during surgical excision, based on sub-type and location. 23 Although the borders seemed clearly visible to the naked eye preoperatively, histopathological examination shows that, in many cases, the tumor was not radically removed, and the patient requires reoperation. If the results of the present study are confirmed when examining human skin cancer lesions with EWDRS, the noninvasive detection of the histological border, with a margin of error of ±0.6 mm would still mean excision with a tumor-free margin.
No non-invasive technique is currently available for reliably delineating skin tumors preoperatively, that is both fast and does not depend on a high degree of user experience. EWDRS is based on optical spectrometry and has the advantage that it gives a unique "fingerprint" for each tissue studied. It is non-invasive, and a small probe can be used that can be designed to suit the kind of tissue being examined. As the intention in the present study was to identify the border as exactly as possible, we chose a probe with a small diame-
ter, allowing precise measurements at a depth of up to approximately 100-200 μm. Better software would allow user-independent, realtime interpretation of the collected signal, indicating whether the tissue is cancerous or not. The user would require no specific knowledge of histology, as is the case with many of the other modalities described in the introduction.
In this study, EWDRS was used foremost to detect differences in melanin concentration in the skin. Melanin is a strong absorber in the UV and VIS region, 24 and can therefore be detected using only a VIS spectrometer. We used a setup with an extended-wavelength spectrum, which is capable of collecting more information about the tissue and its composition. We believe that this could increase the probability of detecting and delineating non-pigmented tumors, with more subtle differences in chromophore composition, such as nonmelanoma skin cancers.
The EWDRS technique has some limitations. It does not provide any information on tumor thickness, which is important in some cases.
Also, it is not clear how the position of the probe can be transferred to the skin in preparation for surgery. We used a narrow probe and applied pressure on it to produce a temporary impression with a diameter of 1.5 mm, into which we subsequently inserted a needle. One option would be to develop a probe which, in addition to the optical fibers, also contained a function allowing ink marks to be applied to the skin surface. It is possible that a more exact method of marking would have given better results regarding the definition of the exact border.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that extended-wavelength DRS can be used to non-invasively define the border between pigmented skin lesions and the surrounding non-pigmented skin in a porcine model with good accuracy. It is our hope that the method can be further developed for application in humans to identify the margins of several kinds of skin tumors in order to ensure excision of the whole tumor in 1 single operation, while preserving as much healthy tissue as possible.
F I G U R E 3
The intensity of the EWDRS signal relative to non-pigmented skin (n = 13). The signal was normalized to that from non-pigmented skin (flat green line) at 1.0. When the probe approached the border of the pigmented skin lesion, the signal declined in the 350-800 nm region in a characteristic way (blue line). The signal from the center of the area of pigmentation is also shown (red line) for comparison F I G U R E 4 Histogram showing the difference between the histological border (0) and the EWDRS-defined border. Positive values indicate that the EWDRS-defined border was in the unpigmented skin, and negative values that it was in the pigmented lesion (n = 13) 
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